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FATHER’S DAY LOCKDOWN EDITION
Kia ora, Ni hao, Dobar dan, Malo e leilei, Hola, Konnichiwa, Talofa, Namaste, Chão, Vannakkam,
Kamusta, Hello!
This Newsflash is dedicated to our Dads, daddys,
stepfathers, fathers, poppas, …………..
so I want to share My Dad with you!
My Dad died a few years ago and he was a great
father. As a child, I remember lots of adventures
around NZ in our caravan and my Dad’s love of the
sun and beach.
We shared so many things in common as I grew older. We both loved to sit with a good book for hours, we
loved being at the beach and in nature. My Dad loved his bird aviary which my Mum cares for now. He talked
to the birds and when I was looking after him when he was really sick he’d feed the sparrows as he sat outside
in his chair & the birds would fly onto his head, hands and knees - it was gorgeous to watch (but my worst
nightmare - I don’t like being too close to birds!). I have a video of it and it’s lovely to listen to my Dad’s
voice.
My Dad loved opera, his favourite opera was Carmen and I’m forever grateful that I was able to take him and
Mum to a live show here in Auckland the year before he passed away.
My Dad loved to enter into philosophical discussions with me and often we didn’t agree with each other’s
stance but we always saw each other’s point of view. We challenged each other and he often said how proud
he was of me.
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My Dad taught me so many things. He was a man of
service, always looking out for those who had less than
us; he was so generous with his time and gave what he
could to others. Often we would have a new ‘friend’ join
us for a family meal.
My Dad was a faith filled Catholic right to the very end
and he had a special devotion to Mary. His love for my
Mum never wavered (they would have celebrated 60
years of marriage this year) and his commitment to his
family are characteristics that best describe my Dad. A
man of love of family, love of faith and love of life.
So, whether your Dad is still with you or not, whether you
have more than one Dad, you have no Dad but have
special male role models in your whanau, and may have
varying memories of your Dad - today we celebrate and
remember Fathers everywhere. Fathers who are making a
difference in the lives of others, who are other centred,
who demonstrate love, care and support.
We pray for all Fathers and include a special prayer for
Father Carlo. Happy Father’s Day!

Our Newest Dad!
This Sunday will be Mr Stokes’ first Father’s Day! Mrs Stokes tells us that Mr Stokes is already the best
daddy to little Layla and he just adores her. What a gorgeous photo!

Thoughts & Prayers
Please keep in your thoughts and prayers at this time those who have lost loved ones. We
continue to pray for those in our community who are unwell or suffering at the moment.

Happy Birthday
Wishing everyone who has had a birthday over the last week, or who has a
birthday coming up in the next few weeks, lots of love, joy, happiness, and
good health for the year ahead. Happy Birthday!!!
Enjoy Clever Monkey playing ‘happy birthday’ on the trumpet for you!
Happy Birthday by Clever Monkey
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What We’ve Been Up To…..
Random Acts of Kindness Day!
When Isla. P’s Mum explained to her about
‘Random Acts of Kindness Day’ Isla
decided she would like to send Mrs Phillips
a letter and some pictures of her cats! That’s
so thoughtful Isla!

Meanwhile, some of our other great learners
were doing some beautiful chalk art! Jake
and his Mum designed a mosaic heart with
the message ‘be kind’ on their driveway and
Mariella and Gianni reminded our Mt Albert
community to ‘stay strong’ during these
difficult times!

The very
clever Mrs
Sampson made
these delicious
brownies for
her children for
RAK day!

The lovely Mrs Koulianos has, once again, taken time out of her busy day to record another story – this
time a special guest is reading to us! Clever Monkey can play the trumpet AND read books!
Storytime with Clever Monkey
Clever Monkey on the Trumpet!
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George & his family made a number of meals for the St Mary’s Foodbank freezer – that is an amazing
act of kindness George!

Finn & Maddy also
donated to the St
Mary’s Foodbank.
We are so lucky to
have such a
wonderful
community.

We are Part of Christ’s Body
Eimear and Gus show us how we can be part of Christ’s body through a very clever stop motion movie and a
slide show, and George’s poster describes how making meals for the foodbank is a demonstration of being
part of Christ’s body.

Eimear’s Stop Motion – When we Help Others
Gus’s Slide Show – Ways we are Part of Christ’s Body

Hub 1 Bubble Slides
Enjoy seeing what some of our Hub 1 children have been up to in their bubbles!
Hub 1 Bubble Slides
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Happy Father’s Day from Hub 5!

Gianni & his siblings Mariella & Antonio made this beautiful card for
their Granddad!

Amber’s Dad sounds pretty cool!

Alina & her great artwork!

Maddison has been busy writing and colouring for Dad!

Shhhhh…… don’t let dad see till Sunday!
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Beautiful colours Shu Yao!

Great colouring Francis!

Johann & big sister Sophia made have made this
awesome card for their Dad!

Meanwhile Elena & Senalya have created all sorts of wonderful things for their Dad!

….and Finn has
made this very
cool ‘first place
cup’ card for his
lucky Dad!

Garden to Table at Home!
Our Year 5’s have had to take their Garden
to Table learning home over lockdown.
They have been busy in the kitchen with
some GTT recipes – here is Rose with her
delicious herb and cheese scones and a
photo of Gus’s ‘1,2,3’ cake! Yum!

Zoom with Pauline (Vaeluaga) Smith
Hub 1 was lucky to be part of a Zoom with Pauline (Vaeluaga) Smith, the author
of our class novel Dawn Raid. It was very exciting to join other children who are
taking part in #NZreadloud and also reading the book. There were 100
participants! Lani, Amber and Brylie were lucky enough to ask Pauline a
question.
After the Zoom, Pauline said, “What a wonderful
experience with all the clever tamariki and their great
questions. I am so impressed with the rock star kaiako
and the work they are doing around this amazing
learning.”
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In Hub 4 there has been some amazing artwork
being created – this is Elise’ s picture of an owl
It t is such a great drawing Elise!

Getting Creative in Hub 4

Other Messages
eLibrary
We have a new Lockdown eLibrary!
Lockdown eLibrary
If you need help signing in follow the instructions here:
eLibrary Sign-in Instructions
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